
Date: October 10, 2023

Meeting: Officers Meeting

Attendees / Officers:

Tom Adams Vice President

Fred Crary Secretary, Webmaster

Hobey Un Treasurer

Meeting held on Zoom

Membership: The treasurer reported that we currently have 9 paid members.

Treasurer:
Checking $1,020.09

Savings 9,744.23

Cash 252.20

TOTAL $11,016.52

Items discussed:

• Elections for 2024 officers
The officers present do not wish the club to die. Hobey said he was willing to continue as
treasurer. It was noted that, of the current officers, only Hobey and Jerry were eligible to
be treasurer as Boeing Recreation required that club treasurers must be current
employees. Hobey suggested that we email the club members with the proposal that,
unless we get some volunteers, the officers will stay the same. Fred volunteered to
prepare an email for review.

• Meetings for 2024
Hobey expressed a desire to return to in-person meetings. He envisions beginning small
in the Boeing gym (Rec. Center?) starting with hybrid meetings so distant people (e.g.,
Tom & Fred) don’t have to commute long distances.

• Instructors
Hobey noted that he needed to revive his instructor certification and wondered about
getting new instructors. A suggestion was made that the club pay the training fees for the
officers, but only if the instructor stays with us for a couple of years. It was noted that
Boeing was paying for school, but people were taking the classes and then leaving.



• Boeing Recreation Audit
A new person in Boeing Recreation is trying to update the officer records for the clubs.
Hobey volunteered to deal with responding to the audit questionnaire.

• Weapons on Boeing property
Boeing has a new policy. You can leave weapons in your car so long as the car is locked
and the weapon is not visible. Hobey will get a copy of the policy to Fred (as webmaster)
to post on our web site.

Respectfully submitted,
Fred Crary, Secretary


